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we stand before the secret of the world, there where being passes Into appearance and unity Into variety.” —Emerson,
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Cbe Open Sesame.
B y Jam es E dm und Searing.
L et us look through th e big end of the
evolutionary telescope, and, tu rn in g our
gaze backward down th e ages, im agine o u r
selves m ere sparks of th e divine life inhab
iting rudim entary form s am id an environ
m ent of m ud, sea-weed and fo rest; pos
sessed of a consciousness th a t is uncon
scious of itself; n o t know ing enough to
worry and d oubt; th e desires alm ost wholly
centred in g ettin g enough to eat, and find
ing it, happy.
In beginning th e study of occult science,
we are prone to lose ourselves by consider
ing too exclusively th e evolution of form .
Much th a t is puzzling is cleared aw ay a fte r
we have evolved sufficiently in conscious
ness and understanding to grasp, as w ell,
the esoteric significance of a law w hich, Le
Conte says, is “fa r m ore certain th a n th e
law of gravitation.” D arw in and Spencer
have given us m uch th a t is valuable as to
the physical side of evolution, b u t we m ust
stake out new claims and e n te r new er te rri
tory. Le C onte postulates a continuous
skein of th e life thread, by connecting “th e
anima or conscious principle of anim als”
with th e sp irit of m an, th e evolution, or
emergence, as i t w ere, from one into th e
other, req u irin g inconceivable aeons of
time fo r its accom plishm ent.
L et us now drop all idea of form and not
concern ourselves about our lineage any
furth er back th a n we can trace it in our
great grandm other’s bible, and th e tow n
and country records. L et th e physical
scientists trace out our exact relation to
dogs, cats and m onkeys! L e t th em find th e
“missing link” w hile w e consider th e evolu
tion of consciousness b y following th e po
tential m an only.
W ith one g iant stride fro m protoplasm
up through an alm ost infinite variety of
forms, im agine m an stepping in to th e
arena! H e re he is, th e same divine spark,
with an in n er consciousness which h e has
been evolving all th ro u g h th e ages as he
gained in experience, now ensheathed as
it were in th e highest type of physical form
known to this planet. H e now acquires
another attrib u te since he has become con
scious of him self, and takes on w hat we will
call his o uter sense consciousness, or intel
lect.
U p to this point he has traveled a
straight road, conform ing to th e Laws of

B eing and guided by a certain something
which we call instinct.
T aking u p life w here this consciousness
of him self begins, we now find him to
g reater or less ex tent dom inated by his
sense impressions and catering to the intel
lect which he develops to great possibilities,
enabling him to accomplish w onderful
things in th e sciences and arts. Now, to
ju st th e degree th a t he trusts this only, and
recedes from th e initial consciousness
which he b rought over w ith him , to just
th a t ex ten t is he bedim m ing his beacon
lig h t; straying into all sorts of by-paths
u n d er th e guidance of sense impressions
ra th e r th a n th e instinct which form erly
guided him unerringly, to w hich we will
now give th e nam e of intuition. L et his
intellectual powers be w hat they may, in
follow ing th e ir guidance only, h e is acting
w ithout rudder, compass or headlight, and
his pursuit of happiness is futile. H e may
pile u p a fo rtune, b u t we deny th a t this
leads to happiness w ithout th e demands of
th e in n er consciousness, the soul life, are
m et. H appiness from th e world’s stand
ards is ever a will-o’-the-wisp. T h e m il
lionaire chases h e r around th e world and
back again, and becom ing surfeited w ith
th e externals w hich his m oney buys, we
o ften h ear of th e hasty scrawl he leaves be
h ind him , and a fte r th e smoke clears away
we read: <fLife is a riddle, and I give it
up .” O th er deluded m ortals are sighing
th e ir days away in th e m istaken notion th at
“ L ife is fu ll of trouble and n o t w orth the
living.” T he kindly-faced old school m in
ister tells us on certain occasions th a t <rMan
born of woman is of few days and fu ll of
trouble.” T rouble! trouble! trouble every
w here. W e try to com fort ourselves by
th in k in g of th e rew ard hereafter, losing
sight of the vital facts th a t we are here for
th e express purpose of developing charac
ter, which we acquire through experience
in overcoming the errors we blunder into
b y trusting too m uch to our ignorant
senses; th a t m ere passive goody-goodyness
is stagnation, adding little to character;
th a t the heaven of bliss and inaction is a
theological m yth; th a t when we transcend
the lim its of sense we know th a t the king
dom
of heaven
is w ithin— within
as a state of consciousness to be
unfolded now, while tenanting this body,
b u t never through
the cultivation
of the intellect or the sense con
sciousness alone, which is grossly igno
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rant and barren of all that makes happi
ness, no m atter how many yachts and coun
try-houses we own, nor to what extent our
intellectual powers are unfolded. Now,
why is it? I t is because we have been chas
ing rainbows, and because we have been
blindly following the world’s standards,
traditions, and wrong beliefs, and because
we will not exercise our God-given preroga
tive of th in k in g for ourselves. W e thus
become atrophied in the higher faculty of
instinct or intuition which guided us before
we became of age, as it were, upon grad
uating from our unconscious life. This
outer sense-consciousness and the unaided
intellect, while capable of much, really
places us on a plane relatively lower than
our little friends, the ants, the bugs, and
the bees, who act with a wisdom born of in
stinct, which is equivalent to intuition in
the man, as already defined.
H ere we are, divine creatures, kings by
inheritance, awaiting a heaven hereafter
which we will not find as mistaken theology
pictures it for us. L et us awaken and work
for the crown of the higher inner con
sciousness, which, as before implied, is only
an extension of th at consciousness back of
the bee’s wisdom, having a range from rel
ative nothingness up to infinity, and which
we should have, up to our capacity for re
alization, to enjoy here and now, to our
happiness and betterm ent in all ways and
in the light of which the whole concept of
life changes. U nfolding it, we would know
th at life in a body or out of a body is much
the same, th at life really means never-end
ing unfoldm ent or evolution of the inner
consciousness toward the divine likeness.
W e are made in the image and likeness of
God, who is not a creature of form, but
who is Spirit, intangible to the outer senses
and in the rough, can be conceived as spir
itualized mentality.
O ur problem is to Unfold this conscious
ness while inhabiting or functioning in
w hat we call a body, which is but a com
bination of chemicals, liquids and gases,
and entirely plastic to our intelligent (spir
itualized) will, when we have evolved be
yond the entanglements and illusions of
sense and can realizingly dictate to it in
stead of allowing it to enslave us.
T ruly we must climb up higher and
learn th at all is beneficent Law; that there
is no other kind of law; that our troubles
are due to the ignorant view-point of a
sense consciousness; that our failures are
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Editorial Dotes.
W hen I mentioned favorably in my last
issue The International Metaphysical
League I did not know what was impend
ing. About a week later I received an an
nouncement from the Secretary in Boston,
stating that at a recent m eeting of the Ex
ecutive Committee I had been appointed a
Vice-President to represent the League in
the District of Columbia. The Secretary
very kindly added: “I am sure you will co
operate in making the League all th at our
highest ideals see as a possibility for it, and
will interest others to join and thus in
crease its usefulness.”
I lost no time in accepting the appoint
ment and assuring the Secretary of m y
heartiest cooperation in the work of the
League. W ith such m en in office as its
President, Charles Brodie Patterson, and
H enry S. Tafft, W arren A. Rodman,
H arry Gestefeld, W illiam E. Uptegrove,
H enry Wood, George Ricker, A. P . B ar
ton, and such women as Mrs. M. E.
Cramer, Mrs. P anny H arley, Miss E llen
Dyer, Miss Sarah J . Parm er and Mrs. Jan e
W . Y am all, I could feel no hesitation in
lending a helping hand to the work. Glance
at the clause from its Constitution in
another column of this paper and you will
discover a platform broad enough to up
hold a mighty,
world-encompassing
League, truly international and universal
in the breadth and strength of its underly
ing foundations.
Once there was a man, and a bright man,
too, who edited a paper which he called
“Nondependence.” I ran across a copy of
it the other day, a copy which I had pre
served because of its merit. B ut the paper
died. Its name killed it; marked it with
death at its birth. I f it had been called
“Independence” it would have had a bet
ter show of life. The first thing th at “Non
dependence” did was to ask its friends to
work for it. Then it should have changed
its name to “Interdependence.” B ut it did
not. I t lived right on under the old roof,
and, of course, a house divided against it
self must fall. So it fell. I remember
how I worked for that paper in getting it

Probably the editor learned his lesson.
Very likely he knows now th at he who
bases his claims to a prosperous life upon
nondependence hasn’t an inch to stand on.
His life as a unit m ust have its twofold sig
nificance, independence at the centre and
interdependence at the circumference, or
he goes to pieces.
Interdependence is the very life of all
organization, w hether of vegetable, animal,
man or associations of men. Interdepend
ence is the interplay of forces, and it plays
such a part in the visible universe that
should it cease, at th at very instant the uni
verse would go out of existence.
Physical organisms and social organiza
tions disintegrate because their integration
is not in accordance with the laws of a
Spiritual Organic U nity, which exists as a
prototype or pattern fo r all m aterial or so
cial organization. A m an may be an indi
vidualist at the centre, but he m ust be a
socialist at the circum ference or fall out
of line with cosmic force.
Social organizations would be a success
if anyone were willing to be hands or feet,
bu t too many wish to be head, and make a
grand rush for that end of the organism.
T hen it gets top-heavy, tumbles over and
lies prostrate in th e dust.
I know a brilliant lecturer for the Theosophical Society who tells me that she be
gan her career by doing the humblest work
in the society. She was one of the atoms in
the feet of the organism, but the circula
tion took her up and carried her to the
head.
I expected a little tilt from H elen Wilmans, and it came. W e always get what
we expect, you know. Somebody wrote
me: “H . W . gave you a slap in the face,
didn’t she ? B u t I like you and your paper.
I like her, too.” W ell, I did not feel it to
be a slap. I t didn’t hurt. I thought it was
a love tap. This is what she said:
Mrs. K ate Atkinson Boehme has gone into
journalism on h er own responsibility.
She
calls h er paper The R adiant Centre. She says:
“The R adiant Centre is so named because it
finds God a t th e centre of consciousness. I t is
in line w ith H erbert Spencer, who says: ‘One
tru th m ust grow ever clearer—the tru th th a t
there is an inscrutable existence everywhere
manifested, to which m an can n either find nor
conceive either beginning o r end. Amid the
m ysteries which become the more mysterious
the more they are th o u g h t about, there will
rem ain th e one absolute certainty th a t he 1b
ever in the presence of an Infinite and E ternal
Energy from which all things proceed;’ and it
is this same power which in ourselves wells up
under th e form of consciousness.”
Yes, b u t H erbert Spencer does n o t call this
E ternal Energy "God;” to which K ate would

answer if we were talking together—“OhI I
don’t man the orthodox God."
“Then w hat do you mean, Kate?"
“I mean th e Eternal Energy; just what Spen
cer means.”
And I say, “Then if you mean that, why
don’t you say it? W hat is the use of saying
one thin g and meaning something else.”
The R adiant Centre is a good name, but that
which is the heart of the radiant centre is the
personal “I,” and not God. T hat is, it is not
the God th a t people have been calling God all
these ages, though in veritable fact it 1b the
only god there is or ever will be, the god man
who is now in process of becoming conscious
of his own power and creativeness.
B ut there is something in The Radiant Cen
tre b etter th an th e quotation I have made or
can m ake; i t is the naturalness th at belongs to
K ate herself, and th a t crops out now and then
h alf humorously.
K ate is spreading the light as she sees it.
She does not see it as I do; but this is not
saying a word against her or her opinions; she
has been my friend for years, and was at one
tim e th e associate editor of Freedom. I consid
ered h er a brilliant w riter a t th a t time, but for
th e la st year or two I have been too busy to
follow her. She is the author of a series of les
sons th e price of which is one dollar.
The R adiant Centre is published a t 1528 Cor
coran St., W ashington, D. C. (I can see the
place now w ith all its prettiness, and with its
dozen handsome cats taken in off the streets
and fed and warmed, and so well cared for that
they have waxed fa t and glossy and too conse
quential to give up a seat to Queen Victoria
herself if th e old lady should happen along.)
The price of Kate’s paper is one dollar a year.
I am holding for her the best and highest
th o u g h t of which I am capable.
H. W.

Now, Helen, I will try to say just what
I mean, so far as I understand myself, and
then I am going to find out what you mean
so as to see where we differ and where we
agree.
W hen I place God and the Eternal
Energy by apposition in the same case, I
am attributing to the Eternal Energy just
what you attribute to it— Intelligence and
Love. But, if I understand you aright, you
do not give the Eternal Energy this Intel
ligence and Love except as it comes into
personal expression. Now, it seems to me,
on the contrary, that the personal is hut a
fragmentary, inadequate and imperfect ex
pression of the Eternal Energy.
I f there is no Eternal Energy until its
personal expression appears, then it does
not exist up to that time, and as that which
is bom must die, then Energy can not be
eternal. There is, according to this, no po
tential side to life, and something must
come from nothing, which is contrary to
the facts in science and to the data of con
sciousness. That which is evolved must he
involved. That which is unfolded must be
infolded. That which moves must proceed
from a point of departure.
Now, our only mode of reasoning when
we approach that of which we know so little
must be inductive, from particulars to universals. From what we know of the par
ticular we postulate the universal. Show
me the finite and I postulate the Infinite.
Show me the human and I postulate the
Divine. Show me the personal and I pos-
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1 know you, Helen. 1 have summered
mlflfp the Impersonal. Show me man and
and wintered with you. Your greet heart
I postulate God.
I do this by the same unerring law which has often warmed me with its glow, and I
makes you say, in your statement to the am not going to allow a trifling difference
sick and discouraged: "The mind trained in terminology to separate me from that
to a knowledge of its own power can cure heart. Not if I can help it; and I can!
every form of disease. There are divine
The "personal I ” is the only devil there
attributes from higher realms entering
into it that are of themselves so elevating is, and the “Impersonal I ” the only God!
and ennobling, etc., etc.”
Special notice.
Now, what do you mean, Helen, by say
ing that divine attributes from higher
The other day some one (we will not say
realms enter the mind? Your “higherI who) sent us the following postal: “ I did
realms” and the mind can not be one, for not ordre your Paper please dont send it no
you speak of the divine attributes from\ more as I dont want no more Papers.”
higher realms entering into it (the mind).
Poor fellow! W e think we know why
Now, I believe in these higher realms, he declined our sheet, and at once, in the
but what are you doing with them, Helen? kindest spirit, we wrote, enclosing a postal
Eh? Say what you mean, honey, for and explaining that the papers sent were
“what is the use of saying one thing and only samples, but that we regretted the ne
meaning something else?”
cessity which he had found for sending us
So far as the term “ God” becoming ob the postal, as we considered it an imposi
solete because of the false conceptions tion on the good nature of a long-suffering
clinging to it, one might as well drop the public that it should be made the recipient
term “personal I ” because that means, to of publications which it did not desire and
many, a narrow and aggressive egotism. be subjected to the necessity for ordering
You have chosen as your work the lifting their discontinuance.
of the personal I from the dust, and I have
W e should have stated in the first issue
chosen the bringing of God into touch with of our paper th at after one or two samples
the human consciousness.
had been sent to those on our list without
The personal “I ” is all right enough in eliciting a subscription, the paper would be
the amoeba and in the higher animal, but discontinued.
when you come to man it m ust begin to
I n no case will it be necessary to decline
spread out, as it were, or, perhaps, to bet its acceptance, as the editor does not wish
ter express it, be transm uted into some to impose even the sending of a postal upon
thing better, just as amoebic qualities are anyone who m ay receive a sample.
So fa r the above notice of discontimiancc
caught up and retained by man in his ad
vancement, becoming a p art of a larger is the only one we have received in re
sponse to the thousands of samples sent out.
whole. I f you follow your being far Subscriptions are coming rapidly, and very
enough back to its source, and say th at this many of our good friends sent in their
being is all one, you are bound to come to names and th eir dollars before the paper
a One Self, and it is this Self which has all was issued. This, in response to a postal
the time been expressing itself in little dots sent out by the editor announcing the fact
and dashes here and there in all the various of the contemplated publication. The ed
itor will not soon forget the gladness of
forms of life, a bird here, a flower there, heart which these early responses brought
each an expression of the Infinite One. to her as an evidence of good faith on the
But it belongs to man to see this Infinite part of the public and as an appreciation
One, and know his oneness w ith it, from of h er work as a helpful factor in the great
the time of which knowing his impersonal field of the world’s effort.
The R adiant Centre is organic in its na
life begins. H e finds his sp iritu al a n d m en
ture, and its subscribers should possess it
tal backbone in this fact, and is a verte from the very first num ber, th at of Ja n 
brate compared to the protoplasmic man uary, 1900. W e still have some of the first
and second issues, b u t they will soon be
who knows it not.
exhausted,
and they can not then be s\ipYou are a vertebrate. So am I, though
we may differ as individual specimens. My plied at any cost. I f you have not the sub
scription price in hand, do not hesitate on
spinal column is the “I AM .” You can that account. Send in your name and the
call yours the “i am” if you w ant to, but paper will be sent you “on suspicion,” as
the. lower case is very small type, H elen. our humorous friend, E ra Elbertus, would
say.
I t doesn’t begin to represent YOU!
I f you have friends who are interested
The personal I which you m anifest is
in the metaphysical movement, please send
what I should call the Im personal I, be
us their names and they will be sent sample
cause you bring into expression those copies. The editor desires so large a circu
grand, all-embracing attributes which are lation th a t she may be able to increase the
one with humanity. I never knew anyone size of th e paper and add to its interest in
who did any more for the uplifting of the many ways, such as introducing an illus
trated set of lessons on the subject of Men
race than you. Yours is a noble, true ego tal Therapeutics and other attractive fea
ism, w ithout w hich altruism is a dead tures, which will be added when the circu
letter.
lation justifies the additional expense.

Is €wlvfto« la if>« Self, or
Consciousness ?

la

tbt

Henrietta S. McVea.
In moving among metaphysicians one is
apt to hear such statements as these: “ \Ye
must overcome the visible, fleshly man in
order to exalt the invisible, spiritual mau;
we must grow out of the lower into the
higher self; we are all in the process of evo
lution, on the road to perfection.”
I t might be interesting to discover just
what self 1 am, the lower or the higher,
the fleshly or the spiritual; or whether 1
am an uncomfortable mixture of both.
This last is, I believe, the most commonly
agreed upon theory. These contradictory
statements place one nowhere, or vaguely,
anywhere, on the road to perfection. Like
the old woman of Mother Goose tradition,
I cry: “Alackaday! Be 1 1 , or be I not I,
who be I?”
Let us rescue some of the terms that we
frequently use from the hazy mist which
seems to obscure them, and define them
clearly to ourselves. First, let mo state
that when I use the words “I am,” I am
speaking of the real and only Self of man,
not of the self he thinks he is at different
stages in the unfoldment of his conscious
ness. In endeavoring to realize the truth
about himself, man generally reasons thus:
Through a mysterious process called
growth he is to become something in the
future which he is not now; he is to grow
from a lower into a higher selfhood, to go
from darkness into light, to change his
body from m atter into spiritual substance.
H e speaks of “spiritualizing” the body.
L et us see where this change from dark
ness to light, from imperfection to perfec
tion, from m atter to spirit, really takes
place. I t is in the Consciousness of man
alone that this process of evolution goes on.
The real and only Self of man and its ex
pression— body— never changes; it is the
same yesterday, to-day and forever, the “I
am” which was before A braham ; it is eter
nally divine and complete. W e must learn
to distinguish clearly between man’s con
sciousness of himself, and the Self. We
can understand what it means to say that
the consciousness changes, but the Self
does not, by looking at the appearance of
m aterial birth and growth. Man’s con
sciousness of himself is as child, boy, youth,
m aturity and old age; yet—
“Never the Spirit was born; the Spirit shall
cease to be never;
Never was time it was not; End and
Beginning are dreams!
Birthless, and deathless, and changeless,
remaineth the Spirit forever;
D eath hath not touched it at all, dead
tho’ the house of it seems.”
W hen we are first born spiritually, we
look out over the universe and see what we
term matter. This word conveys to us that
which is changing, perishable, finite. W e
connect ourselves, in consciousness, with
this m atter, and call ourselves “mortals.”
W e conceive of a fleshly man, the lower
self of the Scientist, and say: “I am this.”
B ut there is something within which rebels
against the death which seems to await the
flesh, and we speak of a soul which, liber
ated from the body by death, may escape
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destruction and perhaps attain perfection.
Still the Consciousness grows, and, as what
ever direction it takes, there is only one
thing for it to grow into—God—it gradual
ly sees matter less and less and Spirit more
and more. The first tiny point of Con
sciousness has grown until it says that mat
ter is not the reality, is not greater, or equal
to, but even less than Spirit; Spirit—good
—is positive; matter—evil—is negative.
There are two selves, it says, the natural
and the spiritual; but be of good cheer, the
higher is mightier than the lower; matter
seems strong, but Spirit is stronger. This
does not preclude strife, but the struggle is
not so unequal. A fter his nightmare of
materiality, this seems hope enough. Like
shipwrecked mariners, who, for the first
time, see hope ahead; so weary stragglers
of the earth rest for a moment from the
fight with evil, and, grasping each other by
the hand, cry out: All may yet be, will
be, or is well, according to the different de
grees of individual consciousness.
The day dawns, the day of days, when
the unity of life and the oneness of sub
stance steals upon the consciousness. I t
sees spirit in and through everything, per
vading and sustaining all. Spirit is all, and
the Consciousness sees that it is one
with spirit. Here it cries out joy
fully: “I —as I have thought my
self to be, weak, separate, material—no
longer live; nay, I have never lived, but
Christ, the real Self of me, alone liveth and
has ever lived, even when I knew it not.”
The false conception of self is lost in the
perception of eternal, unchanging, divine
Self.
Man and man’s body never changes, but
man’s conception of himself and his body
changes. He can not spiritualize matter;
that which is born of spirit is eternally
spirit, and if there is flesh for anything to
be born of, that thing must eternally be
flesh. “Can the same fountain send forth
sweet and bitter waters?” Can Spirit, the
only source, send out spirit and matter?
“I have a temple (body) not made with
hands, eternal in the heavens.” St. Paul
is speaking of the body not as it appears,
but as it really is. One says: “W e may
as well say the fountain is water and the
stream it sends forth watery, as to say man
is spirit and his body spiritual. By using
weak terms we have weakened man’s con
sciousness.” In the light of illumined
consciousness, we see that the only matter
in the universe is the non-recognition of
Spirit; the only imperfection is the claim
of separation from the Perfect. When we
lose die false consciousness of matter which
obscured the perfect expression of Spirit,
and perceive the true substance of which
our bodies (and the so-called material uni
verse) are composed, then they will express
Spirit alone. We have placed ourselves,
the invisible, at one with God; let us place
the body, the visible, in the Godhead also.
“Do I not fill heaven and earth (the body)?
Eaitb the Lord.” “I am the Lord, and be
side Me there is none else.” Dare we set
up something else, a conception of material
form, beside this perfect All?
Finding God in the invisible and the
visible to be One and to be All, we find
ourselves and our bodies included in that
AH. Under various names—“matter,
mortal mind, dead form”—the body has
been long crucified. We are constrained
to acknowledge that God knew what He
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was doing when in using so-called matter
Cbt tenderness of Prince Siddartba.
in making the universe He pronounced it Albeit beyond their learning taught; in
“very good.” We have called it very bad,
speech
and laid all our misdemeanors on its
shoulders. We cease trying to improve on Right gentle, yet so wise; princely of mien,
creation and are relieved of the necessity Yet softly-mannered; modest, deferent,
of making God good. We begin to pro And tender-hearted, though of fearless
blood;
nounce with instead of against Him. Noth
No
bolder horseman in the youthful band
ing is different from what it was, but we are
beginning to see what really is. The Con E ’er rode in gay chase of the shy gazelles;
sciousness is no longer divided in trying to No keener driver of the chariot
account for two substances. In dualism In mimic contest scoured the Palacecourts;
there is eternal warfare, in monism there is
Yet in mid-play the boy would ofttimes
nothing to fight.
pause,
Henceforth, existence is the study of the Letting the deer pass free; would ofttimes
one invisible and visible, unexpressed and
yield
expressed, substance.
God does not be His half-won race because the laboring
come something else as soon as He precipi
steeds
tates Himself into visibility.
Life will Fetched painful breath; or if his princely
mean the quiet unfoldment in the Con
mates
sciousness to the nature of the One, the Saddened to lose, or if some wistful dream
serene contemplation of the “I Am.” This Swept o’er his thoughts. And ever with
does not signify idle, inactive existence.
the years
From this restful contemplation goes forth Waxed this compassionateness of our
the truest activity. The Consciousness is
Lord,
at the Centre, close to the heart of all Even as a great tree grows from two soft
things. To enter the silence and centre
leaves
the consciousness upon Being, is to medi To spread its shade afar; but hardly yet
tate upon what “I am” regardless of appear Knew the young child of sorrow, pain, or
ances and feelings. Now, that I have put
tears,
myself as I have thought myself to be en Save as strange names for things not felt
tirely out of mind, where I have looked
by kings,
upon myself I see God as my only Self. Nor ever to be fe lt But it befell
The one Universal Self is revealed in the In the royal garden on a day of spring,
calm and holy silence of my innermost Be A flock of wild swans passed, voyaging
ing. I can not make this self by my
north
thoughts, words or deeds, but I can believe To their nest places on Himala’s breast.
in, pronounce with, and make my thoughts, Calling in love-notes down their snowy
words and actions represent, my true Self.
line
To believe and be saved is to let be that The bright birds flew, by fond love
which is, the Perfect, and not try to make
piloted;
something better.
And Devadatta, cousin of the Prince,
As I read in the January number of the Pointed his bow, and loosed a willful shaft
“Radiant Centre” that interesting experi Which found the wide wing of the fore
ence of Lucy A. Mallory, it seemed to show
most swan
plainly that the body is spirit, and that the Broad-spread to glide upon the free blue
idea of any material body is but a delusion.
road,
Many project the astral form, but leave So that it fell, the bitter arrow fixed,
what they call the physical body behind Bright scarlet blood-gouts staining the
them.
The fact that this woman went
pure plumes.
through walls in this physical body proves Which seeing, Prince Siddartha took the
that the so-called physical body is spirit,
bird
and obeys the laws of spirit when looked Tenderly up, rested it in his lap—
at in its true light; that in reality we have Sitting with knees crossed, as Lord Buddha
not many bodies—a physical, an astral
sits—
and a spiritual; these simply represent de And, soothing with a touch the wild
grees of enlightenment concerning the
thing’s fright,
true nature of the body—but we have one Composed its raffled vans, calmed its quick
body which is spirit and is with us now as
heart,
much as it will ever be. We will cease to Caressed it into peace with light kind
talk about spiritualizing matter. Instead
palms
of matter to be spiritualized we will see As soft as plantain-leaves an hour un
spirit already there. I t only remains for
rolled;
us to recognize this fact to bring out spir And while the left hand held, the right
it’s potentialities. The veil of materiality
hand drew
has been nowhere but upon our conscious The cruel steel forth from the wound and
ness. In the continued, conscious effort to
laid
place ourselves at one with the Supreme Cool leaves and healing honey on the
One, we are laying the foundation of Consmart.
scions Being, of being all that is and of be Yet all so little knew the boy of pain
ing eternal. In this Consciousness death is That curiously into his wrist he pressed
already overcome, and from this Con The arrow’s barb, and winced to feel it
sciousness will flow forth without ef
sting,
fort the fruits of Being—doing. We shall And turned with tears to soothe his bird
“heal the sick, cleanse the leper, cast out
again.
devils, raise the dead.” For all power is
—Edwin Arnold’s Light of Asia.
given unto us in heaven—the place of con
scious communion—and in earth—the
“Thinking is the talking of the soul with
place where the results of that communion
itself.”
are manifested.
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THE RADIANT CENTRE.
Answers to Correspondents.
Do not stick your stamp to the letter.
Always give your address in full.
When you send remittance mention the
fact.
Question. I have read your essay, The
Secret of Opulence, and I wish you would
say more on the subject in your paper. Will
you give some practical suggestions?
Answer. The need for greater opulence
seems to be the burning issue of the hour.
I am impressed with the fact more and
more as I come into closer touch with hu
manity. My heart would ache with the
pressure of others’ burdens did I not see
a sure way of dropping those burdens. The
•dropping is done scientifically, and you
have to go to school to learn how, but it
will not cost you anything except your
thought, for the school is located within
yourself, and you have at all times free ac
cess to it. I t is my firm belief that a
wretched environment exists for a purpose.
It drives you to your centre, to your schoolhouse, from which you would surely play
truant if the sun shone and the weather
were pleasant outside. But it isn’t, and
you are forced in out of the inclemency if
you wish to keep diy and warm.
There is one peculiar thing about the
secret of opulence. I t is this. When you
seem not to be learning anything about it
you are learning eveiything. I t is like hap
piness; when you pursue something else
you find happiness, and when you pursue
it you find something else.
Perhaps you and I may differ in our un
derstanding of the word opulence. To you
it may mean a mere accumulation of
money; to me it means much more. I have
seen persons who had an abundance of
money who were paupers to all intents and
purposes. I once knew a woman who in
herited a million, and yet who was under
the grinding heel of abject poverty. She
was always talking about what she could
not afford, and to my certain knowledge
she used to launder handkerchiefs and
other small pieces in her room at the sum
mer hotel where we were both stopping.
The demon of poverty was always at her
elbow, and I would not he surprised if she
fell into his actual clutches some day. She
might as well be there now, so far as the
enjoyment of her riches is concerned.
Now, I know for a fact that there is a
mental attitude which is a perfect gold
mine to its possessor, and it has been my
business to discover its location in myself
and others, until I have become quite a
skilled prospector. A fter detecting the
vein of paying ore in myself, I learned to
recognize and locate it in others.
I can tell now when I read a letter
whether the writer of it has struck the vein
or not, and I can tell on shaking hands with
a man whether he has found the Champion
lode or has missed it. Some have just
struck the vein, while others have com
menced developing it. Others, alas, are
off on a false lead. But why do I say alas!
when I know there is always a way back to
the ore deposit?
I agree with Emerson, who says:
“Money, which represents the prose of life,
and which is hardly to be spoken of in par
lors without an apology, is, in its effects
and laws, as beautiful as roses.”
Money is the outward and visible sign of
an inward and spiritual grace, although the

sign and the thing signified do seem to lose
sight of each other occasionally.
The man who does not attract money to
himself is the non-magnetic man. He is
not moving with the world’s great mag
netic currents and is out of “tune with the
Infinite.” I say this in the very teeth of
the fact that some of the most unscrupulous
wretches in the world arc cornering its
wealth, for these men who are doing this
sort of thing are operating the law of opu
lence in some one of its phases, and their
one-sided development into thieves and
robbers does not invalidate the working of
the law. There is a great deal in this law,
and it is not to be understood at a glance.
It has many phases and many applications,
but one thing is certain—wherever you sec
an accumulation of wealth there is an at
tractive force which has drawn it to that
place. There is a reason why it went there
instead of to some other place.
I will tell you why treatments for pros
perity are effective. It is because the mind
of the poverty-stricken man is like a sen
sitive instrument, which catches by induc
tion the vibration of another instrument,
the mind of the one who is giving him
treatment. I t passes to him just as surely
as the vibrations of a wireless message go
from the transmitter to the very receiver
for which they are intended and to no
other. There is no shadow of a chance of
their going to any other, because the trans
mitter and receiver are related to each
other in such a manner that one must take
what the other sends.
In a more mysterious but just as exact
a manner is the mind of a patient related
to that of his healer, whether the treatment
be for health or prosperity, but only the
healer who has attained to a degree of
either health or prosperity can give by vi
bration these conditions to a patient; for
how can one give that which one does not
possess?
One may theorize about a thing, and
wish to possess it, but until he does he can
not give it to another, for the simple rea
son that he has it not to give.
I could tell you many a true fairy talc
to prove my statements, but will defer it
to a time when we sit down side by side in
a cosy corner for a confidential chat. There
is no use in exploiting these sacred truths
to an unbelieving world, but it is well to
give them to the mind which is thirsting
for such proofs, longing to know that they
exist, and yet hardly daring to hope that
such can be the case.
I could tell of miracles as great as those
of the loaves and fishes, for the day of
miracles has not passed. A miracle, you
know, is simply the working of a law which
we do not yet understand, and there never
was a greater age for miracles than the
present.
Just so long as money is the established
medium of exchange, just so long must
men obtain it or live the life of the tramp
and vagrant.
You need not be less spiritual because
you have money, and you may be infinitely
more so. Indeed, the test of your spirit
uality lies in your methods of acquiring
and dispensing this great medium of ex
change, which is the blood of the body pol
itic, and should be in free circulation. If
you clog and impede the current you are
a menace to the public good.

This is why the love of money is the
root of all evil. It is only so because we
have not yet learned to give freedom to
that we love; whether it be sweethearts or
dollars, we hold both in leash. Possibly
that is why they so often snap their leading
strings (both sweethearts and dollars) and
away they go. Every atom, large and
small, wants its freedom and will have it.
Until we learn to give that freedom as well
as to seek it for ourselves we shall be bereft
again and again of that which the heart
holds dear.
The multimillionaire, the man Hostetter, who amassed a fortune through the
manufacture of “bitters,” began with $100
and a recipe. He asked the advice of an
astute cousin of mine as to what to do with
bis $100. My cousin said: “Spend it all
in advertising except just enough to put up
a few bottles of bitters.” The young fel
low said: ‘T il do it,” and he did. The next
time my cousin had occasion to go to Pitts
burg he had the curiosity to look up young
Hostetter. He found him working like a
beaver in a little place on Penn avenue.
With sleeves rolled up, he and another
young fellow were putting up bitters with
a rush, for orders were coming in fast, and
they came faster still until the manufac
turer moved into larger and larger quar
ters, employed more and more men, and so
the wealthy Hostetter evolved from the
poor young man with the $100. If he had
loved the $100 so that he could not give
it out he would have been in later years
“poor old Hostetter,” working on a clerk’s
salary. The very primal element of suc
cess lies in being willing to risk that which
we have for something better. Remember
the man of scriptural record who wrapped
his pound in a napkin instead of investing
it, and how the pound was taken from him
in the end, all because he misunderstood
the law and supposed it to be unjust, given
to taking up that which was not laid down
and reaping that which was not sown.
We shall go on losing our pounds until
we learn that giving is essential to receiving.
There is a divine recklessness which I
know to be the first swing toward success.
I t is a sweep of the mind out into the open
of the heavenly opulence, where it fears
nothing, laughs in the face of poverty,
hopes where others would despair, and
reaps the blessedness of all good things as
its sure reward.
[My printer says that for once I have
enough copy, so I shall cut this column
short rather than exclude one of two ex
cellent articles from contributors, and the
Radiant Centre is nothing if not courteous
to its guests. I have not fully answered
this question on opulence, but will con
tinue in my next issue.—Ed.]
“Whence runnest thou?
Thy heaven is in thee!
Seek it elsewhere,
God’s face you’ll never see.
Why travel over seas
To find what is so near?
Love is the only good,
Love and the blessed here.
Drops mingling in the deep
Will all become the sea.
So souls once blent with God,
A part of God will be.”
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IT S P U B P O S E .
Its purpose Is to establish unity and co-operation
of thought and action among all Individuals and or
ganisations throughout the world* devoted to the
study of the science of mind and being, and to bring
them, so far as possible, under one name and organ
isation.
To promote Interest in and the practice of a true
spiritual philosophy of life; to develop the highest
self-culture through right thinking as a means of
bringing one's loftiest Ideals Into present realisation;
to stimulate faith In and study of the higher nature
of man In Its relation to health, happiness and prog
ress; to teach the universal Fatherhood and Mother
hood of God and the all-inclusive brotherhood of
man.
That One Life Is Immanent In the universe and Is
both centre and circumference of all things, visible
and Invisible, and th a t One Intelligence Is In all,
through all and above all, and th a t from this Infinite
Life and Intelligence proceed all Light, Love and
Truth.
These simple statem ents are. In their nature, ten ta 
tive, and Imply no limitations or boundaries to fu
ture progress and growth, as larger measures of
light and truth shall be realized.—Constitution.
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PRINCIPALS.
Authors and publishers of Occult works. List on application.

ALBERT'S DIAL OF DESTINY, a mechanical de
vice, constituting an Accurate Heliocentric Epbemcries from 1820 to 1010, so simple th a t a child can
operate It, and lay off a figure of the heavens; book
of 140 pages of Instruction, giving Interpretations of
the figures In plain everyday language, enabling any
one to solve astrological problems, run tran sits and
directions without any previous knowledge, SI.
ALBERT'S HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY.
a
Simple and Practical Method of Learning Astrology,
from which all technicalities have been eliminated,
embraces 00 years Ephemerls, prior to 1016, 100
pages, paper 00c.; d o th , $1.
ALBERT'S HELIOCENTRIC EPH EM BRI8 for
00 years, 1820 to 1016, Em bracing Instructions Rela
tive to the Zodiacal, Motion of the Planets, Houses
of the Planets, Aspects, Nodes of the Planets, How
to Place the Planets, L atitude of the Moon given
Four Times Bach Month, Rule for finding the
Houses of the Horoscope, Best Time to P lan t and
H arvest, Seeds Planted w ith the Moon, Signification
of the Houses, etc., 56 pages, a new edition, 25c.
ALBERT'S GEOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY, an Easy
Stepping Stone from the Easy Heliocentric to the
More Difficult B arth Centre System ; 180 pages, paper.
50c.; cloth, $1.
ALBERT'S ASTROLOGICAL ALMANAC AND
EPHBM BRIS for 1000 gives th e position of
the Sun, Moon, and Planets each day In de
grees and m inutes by both the Geocentric and
Heliocentric
System s
(Geocentric Is In same
style as Raphael's), thus m aking It the Most
Accurate and valuable Ephem erls to be had. I t also
contains Best Days to P lant, Rules for Correcting
the Horoscope, Foretelling the W eather, Predictions
for the Year, and much other Valuable Inform ation,
25c. A few conies of this alm anac for 1808 and 1899,
valuable for Illustrations and curious Information,
same price. Detailed H eliocentric Ephem erls from
1896 to 1900. inclusive. 15c. each. A full set for 45c.
ALBERT'S HOW TO HYPNOTIZE, Simple but
Complete Instructions In Hypnotism , Suggestion.
Auto-Suggestion, Concentration and Will Force, 60
pages, Illustrated, paper, 85c.
ALBERT'S HOROSCOPE for th e Twelve Zodiacal
Signs, will enable anyone to read character from dato
of birth, 82 pages, Illustrated, 15c.
FA IT H AND H O PE MESSENGER, Hands and
Stars and M etaphysical Knowledge Combined; Albert
and Albert, Editors and Publishers; Mrs. J. Colville,
Associate Editor. A monthly devoted to Occultism,
H igher Thought, Astrology, Palm istry. Diet and
kindred subjects. P er year, 50c. Sample for stamp.
Send 10c. and date of birth for 82-page Illustrated
Horoscope, and one year's astrological predictions.
Address,
A L B E R T AND A LB E R T, (R . L.)
A t l a n t ic C it y , N. J .

Health I

Harmony!

Happiness I

Teachers of Primitive Christianity, healing the
Siok and Insane by the power of Faith in God.
Absent treatm ent given. Students and patients
received at
718 Tenth 8treet Northwest,
Washington, D. 0.
F R E D B U R R Y ’S T W E L V E

ESSAYS.

1. Idealism. 2. The Heart of tho Universe. 8. A New World,
4. The Blitb of Consciousness. 6. The Crystal Soul. 6. Tho
Determ nod Will. 7. Our Immortal Future. 8. The Temple
of Delights. 9. The Great»ouquest, 10 Beauty the Imige
of Harmony. 11. The Maturation of Thought. 12. The
Centre. Beautifully printed and bound In one volume, 26c.
Address
F R E D B U R R Y '8 J O U R N A L ,
799 EUCLID AVE.,
T oronto, Canada.

Meutlon The Radiant Centre when ordering.
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A sixty-four page M onthly Magazine devoted
to th e Reform Christian Science Church (not
E ddyite). Edited by
COL. OLIVER C. SABIN,
the great reformer whose Shibboleth is “ UN
CHAIN T H E T R U T H ; IT SHALL BE FREE.”
Price $1.00 a year. Office
5 12 10th St. N. W „ Washington, D. C.

The College of Psychical Sciences and
Unfoldment.
The System of Philosophy concerning Divinity.
The Series— Mail Course.
F irst.—PSYCHOMETRY. Sixteen lessons. Ten
special test experiments. Advanced teachings. Three
months' course. Price for series, 812.75.
Second.—CLAIRVOYANCE. Twelve lessons. Ten
Experiments. Advanced teachings. Two months'
course. Price for series, $8.
Third.—INSPIRATION. Twelve lessons. Ten Ex
periments. Advanced
teachings. Three
months'
course. Price for series, 812.75.
Fourth.—PSYCHOPATHY. Twelve lessons.
Ten
Experiments, Advance teachings. Three months*
course. Price for series, 812.75.
Fifth.—ILLUMINATION. Ten
lessons. Three
m onths' course. Final series and on Adeptshlp.
Price for series, $12.75.
N. B.—The student who passes final examinations
successfully Is given a diploma and becomes a mem
ber of the Order of W hite Rose.
The unfoldment Is in the regular order of the
Teachings and there Is and can be no variation
from the rule.
P. 8.—The entire series can be had now for $50
(payable a t once or monthly In advance). This fee
Includes all tex t books.
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SUBSCRIBE N O W FOR
The Vegetarian Magazine stands for a cleaner
body, a healthier mentality and a higher m orality.
Advocates disuse of flesh, fish and fowl as food; bylenlo living and natural methods of obtaining
ealtb. Preaches hum anltarianlsm . purity ana
temperance In all things. Upholds all th at's sensi
ble, rig h t and decent. Able contributors. Has a
Household Department which tells how to prepare
Healthful and N utritions Dishes without the use of
meats or animal fats. Gives valuable Tested Reci
pes and useful hints on HYGIENE, SELEOTION
OF FOODS, TABLE DECORATION, KITCHEN
ECONOMY, CARE OF COOKING UTENSILS, etc.
Full of timely bints on PREVENTION AND CURE
OF DISEASE. Gives portraits of prominent vege
tarians, and personal testimonials from those who
have been cured of long-standing diseases by the
adoption of a natural method of living. TELLS
HOW TO OUT DOWN LIVING EXPENSES WITH
OUT GOING WITHOUT ANY OF LIFE'S
NECESSITIES. EXPLAINS THE ONLY WAY
OF PERMANENTLY CURING THE LIQUOR
HABIT.
WAYS TO INCREASE
MUSCLE
AND BRAIN POWER.
Valuable hints oi
Child-Culture—how to looulcate unselfishness,
benevolence and sympathy In oblldren. A m aga
zine for th e whole family. Uniquely printed, well
illustrated. Pages 7 by 10 Inches In size. Published
monthly. Sent nostpald to your address. 1 year, for
6 m os., 60o; 9m os„ 25o; lm o.,10o. No free cop*
send money t o :
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K A T E

A T K I N S O N

B O E H M E ,

1528 Corcoran Street, Washington, D . G .
MUSIC and THE ARTS...
and the highest unfoldment of all Life's Forces are
now successfully taught by the power of

T R U E INSPIRATION.
My method Is not a remedy th a t ouly palliates, but
It leads to a true solution of all lnharmonlcs. Send
Two-Cent Stamp for a sample copy of my monthly
publication, "Universal Harmony” and circulars giv
ing further Information. Address

Stella C. Bishop, Seabreeze, Fla.

“ M I N D ,”
A New Monthly Magazine of Liberal and Advanced Thought,
and Secure a Valuable Premium.
C H A R L E S B R O D IE P A T T E R S O N , E d i to r .
Contributions from the beet known writers on
8GIENGE, PHILOSOPHY, RELIGION, PSYCHOLOGY, METAPHY8IG8, OC
CULTISM, ETO.

$ 2 .0 0 a Y e a r.

2 0 C e n ts a C o p y .

Foreign Subscriptions, 10 Shillings.
All news standi, or mailed by the publishers.
g ^ S cn d lO c e n t s for a S A M P L E copy. Address
T H E

A L L I A N C E
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This School of Correspondence Is the only one of
Its kind In the world, Is conducted by J. C. F. Grumblnc, the author and lecturer. It Is conducted
through the malls, is devoted to the system of Phil
osophy, concerning Divinity, and Is connected with
the Order of the W hite Rose, branch of the Roslcru*
clans. The secrets and mysteries of Magic and Oc
cultism are revealed; the mystic and potential pow
ers of Divinity such as Clairvoyance, Psycbometry,
Inspiration, psychopathy, Ontology, Hypnotism,
Telepathy and Illumination are made operative and
practical.
Teachings are arranged for out of town students
and belong to tho College Extension Department.
Realisation Is thus assured in the student's home.
For booklet and circulars, Percentage of Psychical
Power, send a stamped, addressed envelope to J. C.
ir. Gruinblno, 1718 W est Genesee Street, Syracuse,
N. Y.

" L if e ” B uilding , N ew Yo r k , N. Y.

J . C . F . Grumbine’s Publications.

Under the Auspices of the Order of the White Rose.

Clairvoyance, a System of Teaching concerning its
Law, Nature, and Unfoldment. (Second Edition),
cloth, price, $8.
It teaches how to unfold tho clairvoyant vision,
pierce the veil of Maya, and the senses, sec and con
verse with spirits, enter a t will the spiritual world
and become a seer. "Your work Is marvelous epoch
making,” Lilian Whiting.
Psycbometry, how to realize the spiritual percep
tion, intuition, Divinity, and attain Illumination. A
rare work. New und Just out. Paper, price, 50c.
Real or Spiritual Significance of Colors and Auras,
an esoteric Dictionary of colors and how to Interpret
them. Paper, price, 50c.
Easy Lessons In Psycbometry, Clairvoyance and In
spiration. Paper, price, 60c.
"W e could desire nothing better than that every
society in England had a copy of this excellent work.
The author may produce more books, but better, we
do not think, can possibly be hoped for.”
A reliable Interpretation of all geometrical, masonic,
occult, mystic forms and smybols, and a unique
spiritual dictionary of symbology.
(In press). Pa
per, price, 50c.

The Countess Letltla do Kuohlnskl will give special teach
ings on the Secret Key to Health, Happiness and Divinity,
through the Esoteric System of Physical Culture at 211 D St.
N. W.
_
Do you wish to be happy? Do you wish to be divine? Do
you wish Youth regardless of years? Do you wish your life to
do a poem, to be a song? Do you wish the last but not the
least, Health? Then should you avail yourself of this op
portunity before my departure for the continent.
LETITIA DE KUOHIN8KI.

S u c c e s s T h r o u g h K n o w le d g e .
A Quarterly Journal edited by Nina V e r a
Hughes, 610 9th St. N. W. H ealing Meeting
every Tuesday. Teaching through correspon
dence. Absent Healing a*specialty.
610 N inth St., W ashington, D.^O.

